
Serving low-vision 
clients by providing 
support services to 

increase their 
Independence, 

Productivity and 
Interaction within the 
home & community



 Project NATIVE is a three-year grant (2011-2014) 
with a mission to serve low-vision Native 
Americans in NE Oklahoma 

 Project NATIVE is funded by the Administration 
for Native Americans, U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, Grant #90NA8147-01-00

 Project NATIVE is administered by the American 
Indian Resource Center, Inc. in Tahlequah, 
Oklahoma

About Us



Staffing & Training
 Executive Director of AIRC – Wathene Young

 Director - Dr. Lillian Young (lillianairc@yahoo.com)

 Administrative Officer - Kim Chaffin

 Public Affairs/Outreach Coordinator – Sammye Rusco

 Evaluator – Pam Iron

 Visual Outreach Workers – VOWs

 Oklahoma School for the Blind Trainers

Wathene

Lillian
Kim

Sammye

Pam



Creating Partnerships
Northeastern State University Oklahoma    

College of Optometry, Dean Doug Penniston

Dr. David Lewerenz , Dir. Low Vision Clinic

NSU College of Science & Health Administration  

Dean Martin Venneman

Dr. Penny Sommers

Tahlequah Chamber of Commerce

Cherokee Nation Health Centers, 17 rural clinics

Oklahoma School for the Blind, 5 Trainers

 Indian Health Care Resource Center of Tulsa

Ms. Carmelita Skeeter – Center Director

Dr. Jennifer Jones – Optometrist

Getting Started



Set Up and Preparation
Classroom facilities
Kitchen facilities
Order Demonstration Equipment and Materials
Dates for Train-the-Trainers Training Sessions
Workshop Dates for Low Vision Clients
Pre-workshop Orientation Dates and Agendas for 

Clients

Kim works 
on client 
mailing lists

Wathene & 
Sammye 
have a 
strategic 
planning 
session



Computers, software & large 
print-high-contrast keyboards,
Electronic hand-held systems 

for reading & writing

Electronic 
Text-to-

Speech (OCR) 
systems

Hand-held & Stand 
optical magnifiers, 

illuminated & 
non-illuminated



Hand held monoculars 
& telescopes

Talking phone dialing 
systems, caller ID, clocks, etc.

Tinted filters and solar eye wear,
Talking aids, i.e., pill organizers,

bp monitors, scales, 
thermometers, calculators, colorino,
head lamps, liquid level indicators, 

weight scales, canes, magnifying mirrors

Floor & table 
lamps; soft light, 

intense light 
w/magnifiers



Native Americans with 
low-vision diagnosis

What is low vision?
Vision loss that cannot be 

corrected with glasses, 
contacts or surgery

1. Macular Degeneration 

2. Diabetic Retinopathy

3. Retinopathy of Prematurity

4. Retinitis Pigmentosa

5. Cataract 

6. Glaucoma

7. Histoplasmosis

Defining Our Service
Audience



Connecting with Vision/Health 
Providers

NSU Oklahoma College of 
Optometry

Cherokee Nation Optometry/Rural 
Health Centers

NE Oklahoma 
Optometrists/Ophthalmologists

 Letters of Introduction

 Brochures and Applications

Clinic Staff Meetings Presentations

Outreach



Three One-day Workshops – 9:00-3:30
 Clients rotate each hour into one of the

Five Components:
1. Life Skills
2. Orientation & Mobility,
3. Assistive Reading Devices,
4. Self-Advocacy
5. Recreation & Leisure

Participants are evaluated for equipment, aids and 
services best suited to meet their low-vision needs

Products are ordered and home visits are scheduled
for delivery and
follow-up

How We Serve

Lillie 
answers 
clients’ 
questions 
about the 
project



Clients participate in an afternoon of orientation a day 
or two prior to the first workshop session.  The goals 

and operation of the project are explained.

An agenda of the first workshop is handed out so 
clients know what to expect.  

Family members are 
encouraged to attend the 

orientation and the 
workshops as this often 

helps them better 
understand the client’s 

needs and learn what is out 
there and available.

Lillie discusses workshop goals and 
objectives with clients during a pre-

workshop orientation



Life skills includes home safety 
issues such as safe cooking with 
protective gloves and oven rack 
guards in addition to slicing aids 
with adjustable width guides, 
finger guards, and self-contained 
slicer/dicers.  

Also included are demonstrations of health aids such as talking 
blood pressure cuffs, thermometers, weight scales, pill boxes and 
glucometers. Other items include pre-set insulin syringes, and 
assorted talking clocks, watches, timers and liquid level indicators.

Life Skills
Clients using safety 

devices in the life-skills 
component of the 

workshop



Orientation &
Mobility

Gina helps a client with the basics of 
using a cane while a reporter records the 

event for an upcoming PSA

The goal of O&M is to teach the
client how to move safely and
efficiently around their home 

and community.

Clients receive demonstrations in the use of 
such things as hand held telescopes, 

monoculars, sport glasses for distance 
viewing and TV glasses for close viewing.



Self-advocacy

Andrea discusses standing up for one’s 
self and when, where, and who to go to 

for assistance.  Legal issues, and resource 
groups are also some of the topics 

discussed in this component.

Items to help clients in this area include such things 
as talking calculators, large print calendars, check 

registers, contact info for public transit, emergency 
services, application forms for Library for the Blind, 

Division of Rehabilitation, etc.

Check & letter writing guides



Assistive Reading Devices

From electronic magnifiers to
low-vision computer software, this 

workshop explores all forms of 
reading aids, including those that 
scan documents and read them to 

you



Recreation & Leisure

Participating in recreation & leisure activities is imperative for a healthy 
and well-rounded life.  This component focuses on demonstrating that 

no matter the level of visual impairment, it is possible to continue 
hobbies and to also find new ones.



Reaching our Service Audience

The grant goal is to 
serve 200 clients over 
the three year life of 

the project.

By the end of year two, 
our goal was to have 

served 100 clients. We 
ended up having served 

139 clients.

We are pleased to say that as of Feb. 2014, we 
have served 160 clients. We have 2 workshops 

left.



After the Workshop
After the workshops end those
items that the client and VOWs

determined most helpful are ordered
from various vendors

Upon arrival, items are marked as to 
whom they go and are placed
in shopping bags for delivery

Once all items are in, the VOWs 
begin contacting clients and setting 
up appointment times for delivery 

to the clients in their homes



Support Groups
Clients find hope after 

meeting others with similar 
obstacles. “I thought I was the 

only one with these 
problems” was the response 

of several clients.

Before leaving one support 
group session, clients are 
asking when the next one 
will be.  Family members 
are often too busy to take 
clients to town for fun or 

shopping.



Connecting 
with the public 

 Flyers
 Posters
 TV PSAs
 Postcards
 Radio PSAs
 Fact Sheets
 Newsletters
 Magazine articles
 Newspaper articles
 PSA videos at local and rural clinics

Outreach



Connecting 

with the Public

PSAs
Radio

Cable

Tribal TV

Regional TV

Newspapers

Outreach



Connecting with local businesses
“Fact-Sheets” which provide 

information on
low-vision, eye conditions, eye-

wellness, assistance, symptoms and 
many other issues related to vision 

are included in our local Chamber of 
Commerce newsletters. These fact-

sheets are disseminated to more than 
500 local businesses each month.

Outreach

We also man a video and info 
booth at state conferences. 



Media Articles/Stories - PRINT

Indian Country Today (National 
Native pub), 2 stories

Native American Times (National 
Native pub), 1 story

Tahlequah Daily Times and other 
local publications

Media Stories – TV and RADIO

KTUL-TV Interview, Good Morning 
Tulsa

Lakes Country Radio, Community 
Chat

Outreach



 Pre/Post training – VOWs

 Visual Functioning Questionnaire

 Focus Group after first workshop

 With clients – small group

 With VOWs – small group and

individually

Pam and a client discuss

the workshops and ways to

improve future workshops

 Client Evaluation at the end of each workshop

 Likert scale questionnaire and informal interviews

with random clients

Evaluating the Program



So Far…………
 Feedback from clients and their family members has been very positive
 Clients have quickly bonded with one another
 Clients request more frequent support group get-togethers
 Clients and family members have commented on how much 

information they have gained regarding their specific eye conditions
 Clients and family members have commented that they had no idea 

there were so many products out there that would help them
 Clients have commented positively regarding the helpfulness and 

professionalism of the VOWS who have assisted and entertained them

Rodney
provides lunch time

entertainment

Sammye, Lorrie, Pam 
and Amy set out the 

snacks at a pre-
workshop orientation

Clients share stories and 
find that they are not 

alone with their struggles



We were surprised by how needy our clients have 
been in regards to social interaction.  Many are 
elderly, cannot drive, live alone and in rural locations.  
Their thirst for social activities has been 
overwhelming and is probably the most compelling 
reason for the outstanding attendance at our 
workshops.  Several clients have shed tears when the 
final workshop ends.  More than one client has stated 
that this project has been “Life changing”.

This client had never been able to see 
photos of his family until we put them 
on a Merlin.  He was thrilled beyond 

words!!!



Wado – Cherokee                                                            Yahoke – Choctaw

Mvto – Creek Aho – Otoe

Wanishi – Deleware Mahalo – Hawaiian

Shonabish - Seminole                                      Yakookay - Chickasaw 

Ahsheh heh – Navajo                  Iwgwien – Potawatomi

Thank you


